Bundutec Adventure 4/22

Bundutec Adventures
Drakensberg Escarpment and Greater KNP
6-10 July 2022
Join us for an exciting self drive adventure across the Drakensberg
Escarpment into the Big 5 territory of Greater Kruger
Hand picked designer 4x4 routes for the overland connoisseur
Breathtaking scenery
Wilderness par excellence
Camping wild under the stars
Small intimate groups - max 8 x vehicles

Wednesday 6 July

Meet in Mokopane (Potgietersrus).
Last chance for shopping, before we leave civilisation behind us - you must be totally self suﬃcient for the next 5 days.
We use backroads into the Olifants river gorge, before we start the long climb into the Strydpoort
mountains.
Spectacular scenery and magic vistas come and go, before we arrive at our bush camp in the
mountains.
Tonight, while sitting around the camp fire and sipping a cold one, we will think back on today's
route and admire the pioneers of the olden days who crossed these mountains in ox wagons!
Camping under the stars - LIMITED ABLUTIONS

Thursday 7 July

A full day ahead of us as we start our descend into the valleys below.
A complete change of habitat as we drop through a magnificent afro-montane forest, before arriving in the warm lowveld of Limpopo.
Quick re-fuel, before we enter the Letaba sector of the Great Limpopo Transfrontier Park.
After an extended game drive we arrive in our wilderness bush camp in the heart of the famous
Big5 area.
Wild camping - NO ABLUTIONS
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Friday 8 July

Leave after breakfast, explore the trail-exclusive areas of the Park, before arriving at our wilderness bush camp on the banks of the Great Letaba river.
Sundowners watching the sun set over the water - one of Africa's magic spectacles!
Wild camping - NO ABLUTIONS

Saturday 9 July

Depart after breakfast, exit the Park and and follow the tracks and roads into the heartland of the
Shangane people until we reach another undiscovered gem - Baleni camp.
Here you are able to upgrade and stay in one of the huts which have linen and en-suite ablutions
(only 5 x available - first come first serve)
Sunday 10 July
Depart in your own time - fuel available 5 km from camp.
NB: Max 8 vehicles
Bundutec Rate: R 5950.00 per vehicle including 2 x participants
Normal rate R 7500.00 per vehicle
Add R 1500.00 per additional person (children under 10 years no charge)
Baleni hut additional cost: R 500.00 per hut (Max 2 x people per hut)
Included:
Bundutec gift
Park entrance fees
Concession fees
Big 5 camping
Bundutec guide
Adventure
Excluded:
Food & drinks
Vehicle
Camping equipment
Firewood
Note:
In order to qualify for the above, you need to have a Bundutec product fitted to your vehicle.
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Please attached a picture of your Bundutec equipment with your booking - best picture of 2022
will receive a special gift with the compliments of Bundutec.

